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LIGHTNING STRIKES BATHER lightning, which first struck an electric
light meter close to the pond. Com-

Special to The Telegraph panions saw flashes of lightning pass

Lancaster Pa Aurr 3 Whila f rom WinK°r 's feet, and the physi-Lancaster, Pa., Aug 3. T\ hile cians who attended him found a flesh
oathing at Ephrata Park, Ira Winger, open wound on one foot. He is notof Ephrata was knocked senseless by seriously injured.
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i! Buy Coal Now?Cheapest |l
This Is the month to order next winter's nuppjy of coal. There's | !

I, a material savingr to be effected, and the wise folk are taking advantage |
]I of present low prices. Buy before the advance comes, and buy Mont- '
] | gomery coal thus insuring the most quality for your money.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
ji Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets j|
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We'll Design
You

The poster stamp idea has struck Harrisburg. You
have seen them and it has probably occurred to you
that you could use them in your business. The value
of them as advertisements has appealed to you.

Poster Stamps in
Single Designs or
Series. You Wish.

Poster stamps must possess individuality and original-
ity. The art work that goes into the designing is the
quality which makes good poster stamps.
The Telegraph Printing Company with service in
every department required to produce quality stamps
is at your disposal. Call our services into consultation,
let us suggest ideas and designs, let us help you bring
your business before tne public in a manner hitherto
unexploited.

THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.
n J

* ,

HAKRISBURG TELEGRAPH
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(CONTINUED FROM YESIEB&AT.)

Clay scowled at his pretty wife. H«
was in no mood for trifling. He was
in no mood to admire the unusual
sparkle of her lustrous eyes and was
too wretched to note the paleness of
her cheeks or that she had donned
her prettiest manner along with her
frilliest morning gown.

"Can't you see that I have a head-
ache?" he grumbled.

"Oh these mornings after," sh#
answered teasingly as she slowly ap-
proached and planted a light, quick
kiss on his nearer cheek.

"Is his mightiness too cross thla
morning to grant his little wlfie one
tiny favor."

"Yes his mightiness is." he answered
ungraciously and Isabelle sagely with
the wisdom that Is born of woman'!
Intuition, decided to await a more
favorable opportunity to press her re-
quest.

Clay was too absorbed In his own
troubles; too much engrossed with his
aching head to think clearly or he
would have realized that Isabelle's
"tiny favor" must have been an im-
portant one. No trivial matter would
cause her to arise at that hour. The

"Can't You See That I Have a Head-
ache," He Grunted.

days when she took breakfast with
her husband were long since past.
She usually spent her mornings in bed,
recovering from the fatigue of the pre-
vious night's session at auction bridge.
For Isabelle's chief folly was the play-
ing for high stakes at the home of
Mrs. Cora Blake, an attractive widow
Of fifty.

Clay had frequently objected to hl»
wife's visits to the Widow Blake's
apartments. He had objected at first
because he did not like some of the
people she had met there and laterhe had continued his objections be-
cause of the financial drain that Isa-
belle's losings had Imposed on thefamily exchequer.

Stories had come to Clay, stories ofwild times at the Widow Blake's.
Stories had come to him, too, of the
fascinating widow's wild infatuation
for Horace Stone, attorney and
sharper, whose business dealings were
often open to suspicion and whose
escapades in which automobiles,
chorus girls, wine suppers, stage doors,
and midnight revels were largely in-
terspersed made the chief topics of
conversation among the men about
town.

Careful Investigation, however, had
failed to reveal anything objectionable
In Stone's conduct while the play was
on at Cora Blake's beautiful home. It
Is true that the widow confessed to
60 years of age. It is true that Stone
was 20 years her Junior, but Clay had
gradually, through a mental process
that he could hardly analyze, come to
regard this as a matter entirely be-
tween the widow and Mr. Stone. As
he had onoe said to himself with a
shrug, "If Stone wants to woo a
woman old enough to be his mother,
that's his business. And if Cora
Blake wants to be fooled by a manyoung enough to be her son, why
that's hers."

And so gradually his objections to
Isabelle's auction games had grown
less and less?had grown less probably
not so much because he approved of
them but because they provided occu-
pation 'or her while he indulged his
favorite folly?his nightly time with
th» boys.

As may have been guessed before
this, Isabelle's early rising on this
fateful Saturday morning had to do
with the play at Mrs. Blake's. Luck
had been against her once more. * Th«
fickle Goddess had deserted her almost
entirely and when the play on Friday
night was over she shuddered at the
staggering amount of her losses.

She had reached the end of her re-
sources. Her allowance for the next
three months was pledged. Her
Jewels were gone. All that? remained
to her was the diamond engagement
ring that Edgar had given her on the
never-to-be forgotten evening when
she had blushingly promised to tak®
him "for better or for worse." Hacl
Itbeen forbetter?or for worse ? Many
times she asked herbelf that question
as she lay there all that long, long
night, staring with wide open, but
sightless eyes into the wall of dark-
ness that seemed to shut her in?a
wall that had no opening to the right
or to the left?above or below.

Morning came at last. And with it
fitful slumber. And then a slow
awakening to the broad light of day
and a full realization that she had a
problem to faoe.

Cowardice was not one of Isabelle's
follies. "The sooner the better," she
had murmured to herself, and after a
careful toilet had gone resolutely to
her husband's dressing room, there to
put the whole sordid story before him,
and ask for help once more. Well she
knew that he would storm. Well she
knew that the only times he objected
to Mrs. Blake's now, was when she
bad to come to him for money to re-
coup her losses. But there was no
help for it. He was her only hope.

But she had reckoned without the
wet towel and the headache and the
morning after grouch. And so as we
have seen, her mission had ended in
failure.

A dejected little figure she sat In
her husband's dressing oom, keeping
up her pretense of gayety, only when
Clay happened to raise his eyes to-
wards her?which was not often.

"A telephone for you sir," said the
butler, creating a welcome diversion,
as he handed Clay the extension In-
strument.

''Hello?yes, this is Clay. Oh, hello,
trwln. What's that you say? All
right, Pll be right down."

His wife saw the look of anguish
md despair that came Into his face,
is he hastily slammed up the re-
:elver, finished his dressing and
rushed from the house without giving
ler any explanation.

CHAPTER TWO.
Russell Irwin was early at the office

'.hat Saturday morning. Things were
*ad In the real estate business and it
was only by being on the Job early
ind late that he managed to keep
things going?managed to hold the
Srm of Irwin & Clay on top of the
'.urbulent waters of failure that
'Jireatened to engulf them at any mo-
dent.

(OORTIItUXD TOMOBBOW.)

Come in and see my
stock of

DRAINSI before you buy.
From 90.25 to 9?.5

E. BLUMENSTINE
14 South Court St.,

Hariisburg, Pa.

THE PERSISTENT TONIC
A New Skirt Showing That Feature

in iti Latest Development

By MAY~MANTON

8704 Tunic Skirt, 24 to 32 waist.

The tunic continues to be a favorite
In spite of all the other designs shown
and here it is given a new and inter-
esting form. It flares gracefully and be-
comingly and is worn over a skirt,narrow
enough for contrast, yet wide enough for
fashion. The lower edge of the tunic
can be finished with scallops or it can be
left straight. It is one of the prettiest
and most attractive garments that ever
was worn and because of its inherent
charm, it is a favorite. Here, it is made
of taffeta over lace, but the model is a
good one for any material that is soft
enough to be gathered successfully. It
would be very charming made of cotton
crPpe or of cotton voile over taffeta and
it would be pretty in a colored voile or
colored cr(*pe over the same material in

\u25a0 white. In the back view, the flounce on
the under-skirt is plaited and there, the
material is chiffon, while the tunic is of
faille silk.

For the medium size will be required
2% yds. of material 36 in. wide, for the
foundation, 4 yds. of lace 14 in. wide for
gathered flounce, 2% yds. of material 44,
lor the plaited flounce, j yds. 27 or 36,
2}4 yds. 44, for the tunic.

The pattern No. 8704 is cut in sizes from
24 to 32 in. waist measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt of
ten cents.

Bowman's soli May Manton Patterns.

Roosevelt Will Support
Governor Johnson in 1916

Special to The Telegraph
New York, Aug. 3.?Hiram Johnson,

Governor of California and nominee of
the Progressive party for Vice-Presi-
dent in 1912 when Colonel Roosevelt
headed the ticket, will be used as the
battering ram with which to break
down the doors of conservatism and
force progressive principles and a
nominee satisfactory to the members
of the Progressive party on the Re-
publican national convention in 1916.

That at least is the present plan,
and It will be carried out unless de-
velopment prior to the primary elec-
tions next Spring make the adoption
of a new program necessary. Colonel
Roosevelt, who returned to his home
at Oyster Bay to-day after a visit to
the Panama-Pacific Exposition, talked
over the political situation at length
with the Governor of California and it
can be stated authoritatively that
Johnson Is not only willing, but eager,
to make the fight.

Mutuals Elect Officers;
President Brown Speaks

The annual meeting of the Assembly
No. 4, Mutual Beneficial Association of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, was heldlast night at Chestnut Street Hall. In
attendance were 500 members, and
seventy-five new members were ad-
mitted.

Addresses were made by George W.
Brown, of Philadelphia, president ot
the General Assembly, and Robert
Britton, a member of the Board of Di-
rectors. The members were requested
to decorate their homes on August 28
in, honor of the veteran employes who
xvlll hold a reunion in Harrisnurg on
that date. These officers were elected
and Installed:

President, E. K. Smith; vice-presi-dent, J. T. Gruver; secretary, C HBlack; treasurer. J. M. Derlck; financialsecretary, C. A. Runk; Inside sentinel,
L. S. Howard; outside sentinel, C. N.HofTman; general adjustment commit-
tee J. E. Murray, C. H. Meek, and J.

merries; delegates to the General As-sembly. W. L. Koons, W. H. McDevltt,
\u25a0J' D,lce ' ?? F - Reed. H. A. Bixler, W.H. Runk; alternate delegates to theGeneral Assembly, J. M. Fleming J WKeller, R. E. Monegan, C. L. Dice, j. E.Blosser and J. J. Ferris.

Girls May Wear 1-Piece
Bathing Suits For All

Police Captain Cares
Someone started a report yesterday

that Captain Thompson had issued anorder permitting bloomer bathing
suits without skirts.'

The Captain said to-day;
"I issued no order. It matters littleto me what is worn as long as it is a

bathing suit. At many resorts they arewearing one-piece bathing suits.
Divers giving exhibitions in local
theaters wear them. I guess there
would be no prolonged kicking if Har-
risbtirg bathers wore up-to-date cos-
tumes."

Provisions Are Again '

Entering Mexico City
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C. f Aug. B.?Tele-
graph communication between Vera
Cruz and Mexico City has' been re-
stored. Provisions began entering thecity yesterday and other train loads
are enroute.

Other reports from Vera Cruz say
that in a battle between Zapata and
Carranza troops in the streets of Paso
Del Macho on the night of July 30 the
Zapata troops were forced to retreat.
In another battle on July 29 on the
outskirts of Cordoba, Carranza losses
were small.

Maxim Will Get Place
on New Advisory Board

New York, Aug. 3.?Hudson Maxim,
the Inventor and Matthew B. Sellers,
editor of an aeronautical publication
have been selected by the Aeronautical
Society of America to represent that
organization on the navy advisory
board, of which Thomas A. Edison, is
chairman.

Importance of
Culture,

BY DOROTHY DIX
The latest exponent of the new

high-pressure, rapid-action method of

child culture, which Is geared up to
such speed that it entirely eliminates
babyhood and childhood and in twelve
short years turns a mewling infant
into a human encyclopedia, has pro-
pounded ten commandments for
mothers. Two of these are;

''Thou shalt not say 'Don't' unto
thy child."

"Remember never to say 'Thou
must.' "

Probably the lady's recipe for
raising up young pedants is correct.
Probably, if you start with a babe in
the crddie and devote your time to
stuffing it full of polysyllables and
facts, it will be full to bursting of
polysyllables and facts at a time when
other children are still lisping and
looking for the man in the moon, in-
stead of discoursing- about the prob-
abilities of there being canals on
Mars.

Personally I am an unregenerate
cave woman when it comes to babies.
I adore them when they are pink and
soft and cuddly, and I think a five-
year-old who hasn't got a single piece
of information concealed a,bout his
person is the most entertaining
human being on earth, and if I had
a baby that I couldn't rock to sleep,
or who didn't believe 1n Santa Claus,
or who didn't talk baby talk, I should
feel that I had been cheated out of
the very best thing that life can give
to a woman.
Many Marvellously Precocious Chil-

dren Become Dull Men and
Women

None of your little Solomons in the
cradle for mine. And I should have
a clear conscience about letting my
baby be a baby, and my child He a
little unt ught child through all that
beautiful dawn of life, because X was
brought up on a racehorse farm, and
I know what happens to the two-
year-olds that are raced too early.
Also I have seen so many marvellous-
ly precocious children who turned
into commonplace dull men and
women.

However, these be heterodox views,
and I am not going to argue them
with any expert child culturist, but
what I do want to call attention *o
are these two commandments to
mothers:

'Thou shalt not say 'don't' unto
thy child."

"Remember never to say 'thou

must.' "

Not say "don't" to a child. Not
say "thou must" to a child, when

one-half of life Is "don't'" to us, and
the other half is "thou must."

Why. that's the trouble with the
?world to-day. Men and women have
not had It ground into their con-
sciousness since their earliest child-
hood that their Inclinations and de-
sires must not govern their actions,
and that there are certain things that
they must not do,' and other things
that they must do stihply because one
Is right and the other is wrong.

There is not a man in the peniten-
tiary, there Is not a girl in the street,
who are not there becauso their
mothers failed to say to them often
enough and Impressively f<|High,
"Don't do that" and you "Must do
this other." It is the mothers who
have said "don't" and "must" to their
children, and enforced them with a
strong hand, who have raised up the
men and women who have done the

j big things in the world, and who keep
I law and order in it.

'Don't' and 'Must' in Child
Shown by Dorothy Dix

Tou don't train the prizefighter
who is going into the ring to battle
for the championship on lollypops, or
by encouraging him to sit around on
silk cushions, and telling' him that his
opponent will be dead easy and he
won't have to exert himself much to
win the purse. On the contrary, you
harden his muscles by every known
method, and impress on him that he's
got to put every ounce of strength
that's in him into his punch, or else
he'll be beaten to pieces.

Exactly the same method applies
to children. We foredoom them to
failure, if we do not strengthen their
moral muscles, and if we bring them
up to believe that they can do what-
ever they desire, and leave undone
the things that do not appeal to their
tastes. And that is exactly what we
would do if we failed to say "don't"
to them, or "must" to them.

1 never hear a mother lying to a
child about taking a dose of medicine,
and telling him that it isn't bitter
when she knows it is. without feel-
ing that she Is a criminal. She is
weakening the child by just that
much. She should say, "Certainly
to take It. All your lifelong you will
have to take bitter medicine, and if
you make a man worth while, you've
got to learn to take your medicine,
however bitter, without making
faces."

Who are the men who are the
drunkards, the roues, the gamblers,
the spendthrifts, the ne'er-do-wells?
Without exception they are the men
who were not taught the don'ts of
life at their mother's knee, and who
did not have enough moral fiber in-
bred In them to make them able to
resist temptation.
World's Failures Arc Those Who Have

Never Been Taught "Musts"
of Life

Who are the men who aro failures
in the world, the men who flit from
occupation to occupation, and office
to office, because when the thing they
have undertaken to do loses Its nov-
elty, and settles down to the hard,
steady pull of everyday toil, they have
not the grit and endurance to go on
with it? It is those men who have
never been taught in their childhood
the "musts" of life.

Who are the women who go run-
ning home to mother and the di-
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Dealer Recommends Them

'?For over ten years I have been
n»lnfc, anil have Hold hundreds of
donena of CafVVSi) tablets.

"For Arndnclim - and Neuralgia I

know of notliln* better and will
always reroiiiiiieud C»fA'So tableta,
whirl! I think hnve no equal."

H. A. BROWN, Heading, Pa.
At all dealers 10c and 2Be

vorce court the minute the romance
vanishes from matrimony, and they
find out that it means self-denial, and
self-sacrifice, and work, and worry,
and patience, instead of just being
all billing and cooing, and flattery? It
is the women whose mothers haven't
said "don't" to them and "must" to
them, who have never been taupht
that duty comes before inclination.

"Don't" and "must," these words
are heard far too seldom on mothers'
lips. If you abolish them altogether
we shall revert to savagery, for all
civilization is built upon "don'ts" and
"musts."

wsuRATED
MAGNESIA
For dyspepsia. Indigestion, souring of

food, gas. and hyperacidity of the
stomach lacld stomach i. A teaspoonful
In a fourth of a glass of hot water usu-
ally gives INSTANT RKUEF. Sold by
all druggists in either powder or tablet
form at SO cents per bottle.?Advertise-
ment.

f FEET PERSPIRE ? j
Hero Is » pleasant remedy easily

applied?quick in result*?^reaeeless.
It positively reduces foot perspi-

ration to normal if the trouble is not

Neurosis ?a few applications will
prove Its wonderful efficiency. Cost
is refunded if you are not entirely
natlsfled with

Mack's Foot Life
Effective in all foot troubles ?long-

standing and painful cases of Corns
and Callouses, chilblains and tired,
aching feet, and any form of skin
disease or bruise. FOOT LIFE also
heals sores and reduces rash.

So*-' by drug, shoe and department
stoi % n 2oc and f»oc Jari. Trial Jar
mail on receipt of 10c.
DOG ON FOOT MACK'S MEDICALOO.,

*33* Trsmont
Boston,

L Mass.

yr COUPON!
\ ?</ enclose 10e.
\ 21 Send Trial Jar of

f| Maclc » Foot Lift.
I y' Name .

v j /Addr«««

Sufferers
from skin tortures get speedy and
permanent relief by using

Dondi Eczema Ointment
Cases of Eeaema of years' standing

have responded to the treatment ana
permanent relief effected. Price 33
cents.

All druggists or P. O. Box 439, Har-
risburg, Pa.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 87. 1»1S.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6:08, *7:62 a. m? *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg. Car.
lisle, Mechanical, urg and Intermediate
stations at *5:03. *7.62. *11:68 a. n»
?8:40. 6:37, *7:45. *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2.18; 8:88.
6:3u. 8:36 a. in.

For Dillsbiirg at 6:03, «7:»8 and
| *11:63 a. m.. 8:18, *3:40, 6:37 and 8:80
i P

'Daily. All other trains dally «xmbS
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLHL

I J. H. TONGB, O. p, 4. jy

AUGUST 3, 1915.

H Itwas made especially to please you and
refresh you and to quench your thirst.
That it was made for sou is proved by flwel
the fact that each of some ninety million
Americans claim it was made especially
for their delight. |nsjpK

% Delicious and.
Demand the genuine by full name?

nicknames encourage substitution.

% The Coca-Cola Company -m.? y?«,

ATLANTA. OA. "
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